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WHAT’S HAPPENING

MARCH 2019
Each Mon & Thurs • 1:00pm
MAH JONGG
lproctor700@gmail.com

Each Tues, Thurs, Sat • 9:30am
(no class Mar. 2: Makeup class
Sun. Mar. 10, 4:30pm)

FIT FOR LIFE @ THE CLUBHOUSE
judy.rosen1010@gmail.com

Fri Mar 1, 15 & 29 • 5:30pm
TRAVELING PUB
falconbridgepub@gmail.com

Mar 2, 4, 12, 13 • SEE PAGE 4
FHA HOMEOWNERS MEETINGS
marese.casey@gmail.com

Wed Mar 6 • 7:00pm
BOOK CLUB
ronitw1950@yahoo.com

Thurs Mar 7 • 7:00pm
CINEMA 81/2@ the Clubhouse
Cherry Blossoms
Sat Mar 9
WINE TASTING GROUP
jimcarrollnc@gmail.com

Mon Mar 11 • 6:30/7:00pm
FCA/ALLIANCE BOARD MEETING
ltwalt@gmail.com

Wed Mar 13 • 7:15pm
WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB
michelle.wolff1@gmail.com

Mon Mar 18 • 10:00am
GENTLE YOGA CLASS BEGINS
SEE PAGE 3
Mon Mar 18 • 6:00pm
FHA BOARD MEETING
marese.casey@gmail.com

Tues Mar 19 • 7:00pm
3RD TUES POKER NIGHT
jnoble43@nc.rr.com

Thurs Mar 21 • 9:30am
WOMEN’S COFFEE KLATCH
judyedholland@gmail.com

Tues Mar 26 • 6:00pm
BOWLING AT MARDI GRAS
lproctor700@gmail.com

Message from the Alliance Board

Spring Brings Ideas, Social Events and Thanks
Over the past few months, the Board
of Directors has been busy developing
and implementing an idea database.
The database received four excellent
ideas since the kickoff in January. I
intend to take the initial action and
perform research on what each concept requires for success. Then we
will ask the community for a project
champion for each idea with defined
objectives via the April newsletter.
We will report the status of the ideas
periodically via the newsletter and at
the annual meeting. This program is
an exciting opportunity to make great
ideas a reality.
The Board of Directors is also exploring ways to plan social events that
will bring our neighborhood closer.
These events will focus on specific
areas of our neighborhood such as
the pond. These events will provide
an opportunity for fun, community,
and learning how we can increase our
stewardship of the environment. We
will be providing more details during
the upcoming months.
I want to thank Petra Epple and
Kathryn Myers for their volunteer
service to the Board of Directors over
the past few years. I consider giving back to the community through
volunteer service, especially at the
leadership level, one of the most rewarding and important things someone can do. Petra and Kathryn have
both gone above and beyond, and
we are fortunate to have them in our
neighborhood.

INSIDE:

In closing, I would like to remind
everyone that your Alliance Board of
Directors has volunteered to serve the
community. If you have any questions
or comments about Board activities,
please feel free to email or call either
Pam Richey, pamfrichey@gmail.com
or me, ltwalt@gmail.com, directly. The
most important aspect of serving
as your Co-Chair for the Alliance is
providing full transparency for all the
board activities to Alliance members.
Pam and I both appreciate feedback
and love engaging in productive discussions.

• Larry Charny Dedication
• Dog Owners Duty
• Protecting Our Pond
• Neighborhood Watch Update

—Walt DeGrange
Alliance Co-Chair
• Spring Plant Ideas
• Yoga Class
• Townhome News and Updates
• New Alliance Board Members

From the Editor

“That’s All, Folks” is
what Larry probably
would say. (He sent
this graphic for an early
newsletter....)

This issue of The Bridge is dedicated to
Larry Charny
Former Falconbridge neighbor and newsletter editor, Larry Charny succumbed to
cancer on February 12. Larry and his wife,
Carol, lived in Falconbridge for about five
years after moving from New York. During
his time here, Larry served on the Alliance
Board and edited the newsletter for several
years. His wide-ranging interests and reputation as a storyteller served him well as he worked to
make the newsletter better serve the neighborhood. “He
always gave me little graphics – often with obscure movie
references – to illustrate the stories,” remembers newsletter graphic designer Mia Prior. “He was fun to work
with, and passionate about getting the newsletter going,”
she adds, “I miss his constant humor and his deep New
York accent.”

“With his encyclopedic knowledge of the film
and theater industry, Larry taught a couple of
OLLI courses at Duke,” according to Larry’s
good friends and neighbors Bob Jackson and
John Noble. “He was funny, humble, curious,
courageous, clever, and loving,“ they add,
“and he was Never, Never on Time!” He loved
this community,” they said, “and for someone who was
never on time, he left us way too early.”
Thanks to Bob, John, and Mia for helping us commemorate Larry. To share Bob and John’s complete homage
to a good friend, we have posted it on the neighborhood
listserv.
—Marian Cannell
Editor, “The Bridge”

● ● Community
News & Events
News & Events

Add Excitement to Your Year —


Join the Falconbridge
Alliance!

Do you need to enliven your social life? Have you been
wondering how to meet more neighbors?
The Alliance is all things social in Falconbridge. There
are many groups and social activities that are part of
your membership. For one low fee, you can join the
Friday night pub, book clubs, the coffee group, poker or
mah jongg groups, bowling,
Falconbridge Friends, free
movies, Neighborhood Watch,
and lots more!

Join the Alliance
Now!
(Join by March 8 to be
included in beautiful, free
neighborhood directory)

To join in the fun, go to this
link. For more information
on reasons to be part of this
active neighborhood association, go here.

CLICK HERE

You can join any time, but to be included in the directory
– and get a free copy – you need to join before March 8th.
— BJ Attwood
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One Falconbridge Wooden
Street Sign Will Remain
The FCA Board has
reaffirmed last year’s
decision to remove the
wooden street signs from
the single-family neighborhood. As previously
reported, most of the signs
have seriously deteriorated since their installation by the
developer more than 30 years ago. Estimates for repair or
replacement range from $500 to $2,500 each – depending
on the condition. Such costs are far beyond the present or
foreseeable financial capacity of the FCA, which is supported solely by voluntary membership fees.
Beginning in April, all but one of the 19 wooden signs
in the single-family neighborhood will be removed. The
sign in front of Claudia and Rick Stephens’ home at the
corner of Huntingridge and Falconbridge Road — the
original model home when the neighborhood was first
developed — will remain in place.
— Walt DeGrange

Join Falconbridge Alliance
The Bridge - Falconbridge Neighborhood News
is distributed monthly to all Falconbridge
residents as a neighborhood service.

Newsletter Editor:
Marian Cannell • falconbridgenews@gmail.com
Newsletter Designer:
Mia Prior • mjcprior@gmail.com

● ● Community
News & Events
News & Events

Possible Dog Poop Solution: Candid Cameras

When you leave your dog’s
droppings for someone to
step in, do you know that a
single gram of dog poop contains no less than 23 million
fecal coliform bacteria? Do
you care?

out the land, and we’d all
live happily ever after -- or at
least avoid stepping in dog
poop.

Some residents apparently
do not, since neighborhood
dog waste etiquette continues
on a downward trend. Some dog owners
have been regularly leaving droppings,
particularly on Brookhollow Lane and
Dartford Court. And once dog poop is left
out, more and more uncollected droppings
appear, as if there’s an invitation to add to
the collection.
Somehow the perpetrators always
avoid eyewitnesses, so having residents
keep an eye on dog walkers has not improved the situation. For this reason, the
Falconbridge HOA is investigating the

placement of outdoor cameras in strategic locations.
We are imagining the day when our
cameras capture crystal-clear images of
the offending owner and the blameless
pooch in the act. We’d post copies of
the pictures on lampposts and mailboxes. Everyone would know who did it.
Perhaps outraged residents would storm
out of their houses with torches and
pitchforks whenever they saw the dastardly duo, who would be shamed into
submission. Joy would spread through-

We could skip the cameras and public shaming if
everyone who walks a dog
also cleans up after the dog.
Good neighbors clean up
after their pets and dispose
of the poop at home. There are even free
waste disposal bags, supplied by the Falconbridge Alliance in three locations: on
Huntingridge Road near the intersection
with Falconbridge Road; beneath the
power lines near Brookhollow Lane; and
in front of the Clubhouse. If you don’t
know how to use the bag, ask another
dog owner to show you. Don’t be lazy
and leave your mess for someone else to
clean up – or step in.
— Marese Casey, Kim Fahs, & Mike Mayo

●●@
News
The&Clubhouse
Events

One Spot Remains for
Next Gentle Yoga Session
The new ten-week session of Gentle Yoga begins on
Monday, March 18th and ends on Monday, June 3rd. We
meet at the Falconbridge Clubhouse from 10:00 am -11:15
am and the cost is $80.00 for the ten classes. We only have
ONE slot left!! Almost all the participants from the current session are continuing their practice with our wonderful teacher, Debbie Morse.
There are two Mondays in May when Debbie cannot be
with us so we have added two classes to the end of May
and early June.
To claim the remaining spot, hurry and call
Farley Bernholz at 919-260-2920.
—Farley Bernholz

Cherry
Blossoms
Cherry Blossoms (German) (2008).

Thursday, March 7 at 7 p.m.
From NYT: Doris Dörrie’s “Cherry Blossoms” is both a
tender tale of cultural crossings and a double portrait of
grief. At its center is a long-married provincial German
couple, each member of which must confront the other’s
death, one in prospect, the other in fact.
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HAPPENINGS
FALCONBRIDGE HOMEOWNERS ASSN.

March 2019
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Tuesdays with Danielle
Tuesday, Mar 12, at 10:30 am
Tuesday, Mar 26, at 10:30 am

@ the Clubhouse

Message from Marese Casey, FHA PRESIDENT
In February the Board prepared a detailed report on the
first round of informational meetings, which we are calling “Setting
Our Course for the Future.” Hard copies of the report were mailed
to all homeowners. In addition, the report can be found on on the
website.
.
Towne/Falconbridge website
This report is critical reading for everyone, particularly those homeowners who
were unable to attend one of the informational meetings. It explains where we
are today in financial terms and where we
will be five years if we continue the pattern of recent years: assessment increases
restricted to the CPI and spending moratoriums which negatively affect our ability
to properly maintain our community.
Our next round of meetings (see the
schedule below), which began on Febru-

ary 28, will continue through mid-March.
At these sessions we will share and discuss
the Board’s recommendations — recommendations which were developed in light
of feedback we received from the community. I look forward to seeing you at one
of the March meetings. Your support for
the process the Board has undertaken is
recognized and appreciated. None of us
wish to increase our assessments; however
we do wish to live in homes and a neighborhood we can be proud of.

Setting Our Course for the
March Sessions — Weighing Our Options
Saturday March 2  11 am - 1 pm
Monday March 4  7-9 pm
Tuesday March 12  7-9 pm
Wednesday March 13  7-9 pm

Monday April 29 —
Annual Meeting of the Membership

We are moving the monthly Landscaping Forums to the last Wednesday of
each month from 5-6 pm in the Clubhouse. We hope the change in day will
allow more residents to attend.

4

This year Jean Sellers, Naveed Moeed,
and I are standing for re-election. That
we have chosen to run for another term
should not preclude other candidates
willing to serve the community as Board
Members from coming forward. Please
ask yourself if being a Board member is
something you would be willing to commit
to, or search out your neighbors whom you
believe would be a good fit in this role. In
late March, we will be circulating information about the candidates. Nominations
from the floor at the April 29 Annual
Meeting are also accepted.

Homeowner Work Orders

Landscaping Forum

As many of you are aware, our contract with Terra Vista terminated at the
end of January, and we are searching for
a new landscaping contractor. We sent
our Request for Management Services
Proposal (RFP) to 15 landscaping companies — six failed to respond and four
declined to submit a bid. We are scheduling meetings with three companies
who did submit proposals. Meanwhile,
Greenview, one of the bidders, is managing the property on a week-to-week
basis.

Board Elections

We are also working to prioritize our
landscape development projects. To this
end we met with Cindy Rice, Landscape
Architect, and “architect” of the Landscape Master Plan delivered to the Community in 2012. We have invited Cindy to
propose an update to her plan, which we
can use to set our landscaping course for
the future.

When we place work orders we often
find ourselves in the unhappy position
of not knowing if and when the work request has been attended to. Danielle Flippo at Towne Properties often gets no call
from the contractor
stating the work is
complete and only
knows when the
invoice arrives.
Going forward, our
contractors have
been instructed to
call the homeowner and set up an appointment to do the
work. Whenever possible, the homeowner should be present when the work
is being done, to better understand the
problem and the solution, and maybe
how to prevent the problem from reoccurring. Where this is not possible, the
contractor has been instructed to leave
a notice on the door indicating that the
work was completed.

● ● Neighbor Services/Aging in Place

Falconbridge Friends
– And Wannabe Friends –

Mark Your Calendars
Are you already a Falconbridge
Friends volunteer? Or have you
been waiting to find out how to get
April
involved in this active neighborhood
organization? Current and potential Falconbridge Friends volunteers are invited to the semi-annual
orientation and refresher meeting
at the Clubhouse on Sunday April 28th from 3 to 4:30.
Group members will share their experiences and problem-solve any difficulties. Please mark your calendars
and join us.
— Sharon Meginnis

Sunday

How to Contact
Falconbridge Friends

28

If you would like to request help from Falconbridge
Friends or learn more about volunteer opportunities,
email FalconbridgeFriends@gmail.com
or call 919-391-8210.
A Friends co-coordinator will respond within a day or
two to messages, which are either requesting help or
asking about volunteer opportunities.

MEDICAL EQUIPMENT
Do you need transportation services

is available for loan to Falconbridge Alliance members
through the Falconbridge Friends.

(including rides to the airport)?

Supplies include

Go to the Falconbridge Alliance website
then click “Transportaion Services”
to find volunteers.

2 portable wheelchairs, 5 bedside toilets,
4 shower chairs, 1 ice machine, assorted crutches,
3 rolling walkers, 3 fixed walkers, assortment of braces,
1 bed table
Please contact Claudia Stephens at
919-490-1397 or
RalCStep@gmail.com.
Please leave message and call will be returned.

● ● New Neighbors

WELCOME

to Falconbridge

Falconbridge welcomes new neighbors with

open arms...and lots of information. Members of
our townhome and single-family home Welcome
Committees visit new arrivals as a way for us to learn a
little about new folks—making it easier for us to connect
around shared interests and build new friendships.

Leander DeCristofaro & Laura Joyce

Anne and Mark Selna

Street Address:
Cell phone:

Street Address: 13 Weybridge Place
Cell phone:
423-260-9315
Email:
amselna@yahoo.com
Moved from:
Colorado
Children:
Two grown children
Career: 	Mark has a healthcare analytics company;
Anne does tech work in the mortgage
industry and works from home
Interests/Hobbies: A
 nne: yoga, family time, beach;
Mark: travels, family time, beach

2105 Ridgefield Drive
Leander 919-943-8863;
Laura 919-616-5652
Email:
deCristofarolc@gmail.com;
lajoyce24@gmail.com
Moved from:
Chapel Hill
Career: 	Marketing and UNC Information Technology
Interests/Hobbies: U
 NC Basketball, music, dogs, food
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● ● Getting Involved
Falconbridge Drainage Features
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Kathy King, who serves on the Pond Committee and
FHA Board, suggests a neighborhood work day with the
express purpose of clearing those leaves from the pond’s
edge with rakes and bagging them up.
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◆ Never dump or deposit anything in the street drains or
town home parking lots. Stormwater flowing into the
drains receives no treatment, but goes directly to the nearest ditch, swale, or ravine, and, if in the watershed, into the
Falconbridge Pond! Used motor oil, anti-freeze, other automotive or lawn and garden products should be disposed
of properly. Yard waste, such as grass clippings and leaves,
should always be placed in the brown containers provided
by the City, or composted elsewhere on your property.
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◆ If your property is located next to the pond, it’s especially
important to maintain a natural – unmowed – vegetation
buffer at least three feet from the shoreline. Research
shows that the absolute minimum width of an effective
riparian buffer should be 5 feet!
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◆ If you (or your lawn service) fertilize, please use slow-release products, and use them sparingly. Don’t apply more
than necessary and avoid over-spreading or spraying onto
nearby paved surfaces, such as walkways, driveways, or the
street.
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We can do these things right now:

Topo 2ft
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Foster’s Lake and Pond Management, Inc., helps us to
maintain the drain in the pond dam. Recently, they noticed that leaves in the water are breaking down and the
algae are feeding on them, too. Foster’s doesn’t think that
the leaves and the overall nutrient level are immediate
concerns, but clearly, we cannot ignore an ongoing problem.
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The key to controlling the algae is to reduce the amount
of nutrients – phosphorus and nitrogen (the same elements we use to fertilize our lawns and gardens) – that
the pond receives from its 38-acre drainage area shown
on the accompanying map. All the stormwater from
lawns, gardens, rooftops, streets, and other paved surfaces in the black-outlined area flows into street drains and
ditches leading to the Falconbridge Pond.
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Drainage to Falconbridge Pond

As warm weather haltingly approaches, it’s time to turn
our attention to the Falconbridge Pond. With the catastrophic fish kill of May 2016, we learned that our pond
contains algae, and the algae are growing. That hasn’t
changed.
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We Must Protect Our
Neighborhood Pond

We might also consider a fund-raising campaign to
complete the vegetation barrier with Muhlenbergia Grass
(very attractive!) or other native plants that would help to
keep nutrients and Canada geese off of the grassy areas
around the pond.
If you’d like to participate in any of these activities – or if
you have any other suggestions – please contact
Kathy King at kekingnc@gmail.com.
—Catherine Alguire, Ed Holland, & Kathy King

●●@
News
Neighborhood
& Events
Watch

Neighborhood Watch Depends on All of Us
We welcome Greg Yates, who has
graciously agreed to serve as our
Neighborhood Watch (NW) Coordinator. As Greg takes on this
responsibility, with help from the
Alliance Board, he will be instituting
some positive changes to streamline
communications between NW and
residents. The existing NW email
address (falconbridgenw@gmail.com)
will come directly to him, as Neighborhood Watch Coordinator. He asks
that every neighbor who receives
an email from this address please
take the time to read it immediately.
He will not overwhelm us, and will
only email information that comes
to him from residents or information
the police want to disseminate to the
community email list.
Calling All Block Captains
Thank you to our neighbors who are
willing to serve as Block Captains.
It is important for residents to know

who their Block Captains is. Greg is
in the process of confirming the list
of block captains and will have that
information available in the next
newsletter. Please be on the lookout
for an email or letter from your block

captain regarding any information
you might want them to have in an
emergency or if you are out of town.
Remember to communicate any
special circumstances which maybe
important for them to understand.
— Pam Richey

TO REPORT AN INCIDENT

report to neighborhood watch
Neighborhood Watch relies on
(falconbridgenw@gmail.com).
neighbors reporting incidents that
may affect the community, such as
Include the following in your report:
car or home break-ins or other safety
◆ Date and time of incident
concerns. Here’s how to do your
◆ Address of incident
part:
For a non-forced entry incident or a ◆ Description of what occurred
non-emergency event please
◆ Permission to release the information
call 919-560-4583
(not with your name and address,
but just the street location)
For an emergency, such as a forced
entry or otherwise dangerous
situation call 911
When the incident is over, please
call Greg Yates at 919-704-0736 to
let him know you will be sending a

Once NW receives your report,
Greg will send a community-wide
email including information about
the incident and any response he has
received from the police.

● ● Nature
News &News
Events

It’s Spring – Plant Natives!

The plants are blooming and the birds
are singing – kind of gets you in the
mood for MORE, right? With so much
urbanization nearby, planting native
plants is one thing that you can personally do to directly combat climate
change and promote a healthy natural environment. With native plant
species, you not only get the beauty
and benefit of the plant itself, you also
gain the satisfaction of knowing that
you’re providing essential food for native birds, butterflies and other plant
dependent critters. Not sure where to
start? Check out the top 28 Piedmont
Bird Friendly Native Plants brochure.
Based on the size of your lot/garden
space, you can either focus on planting a few native trees and shrubs or
expand the variety to include grasses,

7

Viburnum nudum – spring

groundcovers, perennials, and vines.

Cedar waxwings and cardinals are
some of the birds that love native
berries (but are poisoned by Nandina
berries).
Here are a couple of local spots to
visit and buy native plants:

The N.C. Botanical Garden has a small
native plant sale year round but the
big annual Spring Native Plant Sale
and Festival is on Saturday, May 4,
2-7 p.m. Celebrating North Carolina’s
native plants, this event features a
wide variety of native plants from the
NCBG and many local nurseries. Live

Cedar waxwings and Cardinals are some
of the birds that love native berries (but
are poisoned by Nandina berries).

music, food trucks, educational activities and a raffle all add to the festival.
Check out their website in advance to
get ideas.

Niche Gardens is another nearby
nursery that offers native plants. Look
for ones especially marked as native to
Piedmont N.C. Check out their website, which allows you to browse the
plants.

Get digging! Plant it now and then
sit back and enjoy the new birds and
butterflies that will come visit your
garden.
—Catherine Alguire

● ● Message From Our Boards
There Are Alliance Board Member
Changes
At the February Alliance Board meeting, we accepted
the resignations of two members: Petra Epple (FCA and
Alliance Board member) and Kathryn Myers (Alliance
Board member). We would like to thank them both
for over two years of service to our community! Petra
brought to the boards her experience from serving on
other HOA boards. She also served as FCA Secretary.
Kathryn served as the liaison for Falconbridge Friends,
where she helps neighbors who are in need of assistance.
Thank you Kathryn and Petra! We wish you well in your
next endeavors.
We would also like to welcome Ed Holland, who has
agreed to rejoin the FCA and Alliance Boards to finish out
Petra’s term, and Sharon Meginnis who is finishing out
Kathryn’s term as a Falconbridge Friends liasion. Many
thanks to all of these folks whose willingness to serve
helps make Falconbridge the wonderful community it is!
— Linda Sheer

Summary of Minutes from the February 5,
2019 Alliance Board Meeting
Board action and discussion included the following:
■	Approved changes in Board membership due to resignation of two Board members.
■	Discussed Neighborhood Watch changes as Greg
Yates takes over as NW Coordinator. Future neighborhood alerts will be sent directly from Greg to all
neighbors for whom we have email addresses. Block
Captain assignments and responsibilities will be
explored. Board members will take turns attending
PAC3 monthly meeting.
■	Membership drive continues, with those joining by
March 8th being listed in the new directory. Efforts to
recruit members continue, using email, signs, letters,
and personal visits to new neighbors. Memberships
for 142 neighbors had been received as of Feb. 5th.
■	
Pam Richey will coordinate Alliance directory publication with Bolton Anthony.
■	Explored possible “Pond Day” celebration idea. BJ
Attwood will present this idea to the Recreation Facilities Committee.
■	Discussed proposed timing for July 4th celebration. BJ
Attwood will discuss at the next RFC meeting.

EXPERIENCE • KNOWLEDGE • TRUST
The 2019 Housing Market is in Full Swing!

Now is a great time to
get your house ready to sell!
I can help you
PRICE IT properly,
STAGE IT attractively,
and get it SOLD QUICKLY.
Call me if you would like to
find out what your house is
worth in today’s market.

Check out my testimonials on robbiedavisrealtor.com

Robbie Davis

Selling Falconbridge Homes Since 1990

rdavis@fmrealty.com ■ 919-402-1217
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■	Falconbridge Idea Database has begun receiving
ideas. Clarified that a neighbor’s name must accompany an idea for it to be considered.
For further details contact Walt DeGrange or Pam
Richey. Complete minutes are available here.

● ● Calendar & Contacts
Fa l c o n b r i d g e C a l e n d a r : M a r c h 2 0 1 9
SUN

MON

TUES

WED

THURS

FRI

SAT

					 1

2
FHA /HOMEOWNERS
MEETING

11:00am
TRAVELING PUB
5:30-7:30pm
FLOW
4 GENTLE
YOGA

3

5

10:00am
MAH JONGG
1:00pm
FHA HOMEOWNERS
MEETING 7:00pm

6

11 YOGA 10:00am 12 FIT FOR LIFE

CLUBHOUSE
(make up)
FIT FOR LIFE
CLOSED
FOR
4:30pm
RENOVATIONS*

17

9:30am

MAH JONGG
1:00pm
FCA/ALLIANCE

31

13

14

MEETING

FIT FOR LIFE
9:30am

FHA HOMEOWNERS

6:30/7:00pm

18 GENTLE FLOW

19

BOARD MEETING

6:00pm

POKER NIGHT
7:00pm

25

26

GENTLE FLOW
YOGA
10:00am
MAH JONGG
1:00pm

20

FIT FOR LIFE
9:30am
BOWLING @
MARDI GRAS
6:00pm

		

		

jimandbarb@nc.rr.com

Barb Carroll:

GOURMET DINING GROUP*

		

chparker43@gmail.com &
fitzhugh.karen@gmail.com

Carolyn Parker:
Karen Fitzhugh:

MAH JONGG*

		

lproctor700@gmail.com

Lawrence Proctor:

MARDI GRAS BOWLING

		

lproctor700@gmail.com

Lawrence Proctor:

PICKLEBALL

		

attwoodbj@gmail.com

BJ Attwood:

STUDIO TIME FOR ARTISTS*

		

annnoble@nc.rr.com

Ann Noble:

THIRD TUESDAY POKER*

		

falconbridgepub@gmail.com

Barb Carroll:

WINE TASTING GROUP*

		

Jim Carroll & Bob Jackson:

jimcarrollnc@gmail.com

WOMEN’S COFFEE KLATCH*

		

judyedholland@gmail.com

Judy Holland:

WOMEN’S BOOK CLUB*

		

22

9:30am

23
FIT FOR LIFE
9:30am

29

30
FIT FOR LIFE
9:30am

TRAVELING PUB
5:30-7:30pm

A New Breed of Realtor®
Cash back for Home Buyers
Lower commissions for Sellers
Full Service

From a Falconbridge Neighbor :
“Barry put my home on the
market last month
on a Sunday, and by
Wednesday I was under
contract for thousands more
than I hoped for.
I couldn’t be happier.”

Barry & Noah Slobin
Your Falconbridge
My Dog Tess Team

919-490-1829
slobinteam@mydogtess.com

www.mydogtess.com

jnoble43@nc.rr.com

John Noble:

TRAVELING PUB

		

21 WOMEN’S

MAH JONGG
1:00pm

GAME NIGHT GROUP*

16

TRAVELING PUB
5:30-7:30pm

FHA LANDSCAPING
FORUM
5:00pm

ronitw1950@yahoo.com

Ronit Weingarden:

WINE TASTING
GROUP

MAH JONGG
1:00pm

28 FIT FOR LIFE

BOOK CLUB*

FIT FOR LIFE
9:30am

FIT FOR LIFE
9:30am

27

FALCONBRIDGE-SPONSORED SOCIAL GROUPS

9

15

COFFEE KLATCH
9:30am
FIT FOR LIFE
9:30am
MAH JONGG
1:00pm

FIT FOR LIFE
9:30am

BOARD MEETING

8

CINEMA 81/2
Cherry Blossoms
7:00pm

7:00pm
FHA HOMEOWNERS WOMEN’S BOOK
MEETING
CLUB
7:00pm
7:15pm

YOGA 10:00am
MAH JONGG
1:00pm
FHA

24

9:30am
MAH JONGG 1:00pm

BOOK CLUB
7:00pm

GENTLE FLOW

10

7 FIT FOR LIFE

FIT FOR LIFE
9:30am

michelle.wolff1@gmail.com

Michelle Wolff:

* Must be a member of the Alliance to participate			
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Click to read reviews here.

FULL SERVICE, NO SURPRISES – GREAT RESULTS
Call for free consultation

WEB ACCESS
www.falconbridge.org

WHY JOIN THE ALLIANCE?
With your Alliance Membership, you can:

• Stay up to date on neighborhood news with our newsletter and
website
• Share information with your neighbors via our listserv

(Falconbridge Alliance) – [Constantly being
improved, an increasingly vital source of information
– progressive and historical. Do visit often.]

• Look up a neighbor in our Falconbridge directory

FalconbridgeHOA.org

• Meet your neighbors at our numerous social events

(Townhomes)

• Pursue interests with a variety of sponsored social groups

groups.yahoo.com/groups/FalconbridgeAlliance

• Receive discounts on some Alliance-sponsored classes and
events

(Listserv)

• Participate in special members-only events

www.Falconbridgehoa.org/pool.htm

(Pool and Clubhouse)

• Feel more secure with our Neighborhood Watch
• Be reassured that trained neighborhood volunteers can help
your family with transportation, meals, and other services if you
have a short-term health or other crisis

https://www.facebook.com/groups/153955664771981/

(Falconbridge Families Facebook)

• Ensure the continued growth of programs and activites to
enhance the lives of all Falconbridge residents

2018-2019 Falconbridge Alliance Board of Directors
Walt DeGrange (SF), Co-Chair • ltwalt@gmail.com • 919-442-8164
Pam Richey (TH), Co-Chair • pamfrichey@gmail.com • 919-641-8525
Stephanie Curtis • Treasurer • stephanie.curtis83@gmail.com
Ed Holland • edholland@hotmail.com • 919-489-9809
BJ Attwood • attwoodbj@gmail.com • 804-869-7806
Sharon Meginnis • sharon.meginnis@gmail.com • 919-605-5870
Sara Morris • smorris48@hotmail.com • 203-214-1529
Linda Sheer • Social Chair Liason - lsheer@nc.rr.com • 919-636-1825
SF=Single-Family home TH=Town home

2018-2019 FCA Board of Directors
Walt DeGrange, President • ltwalt@gmail.com • 919-442-8164
Stephanie Curtis, Treasurer • stephanie.curtis83@gmail.com
Linda Sheer, Secretary • lsheer@nc.rr.com • 919-636-1825
Ed Holland • edholland@hotmail.com • 919-489-9809

2017-18 Falconbridge FHA Board of Directors (Townhomes)
OFFICERS
Marese Casey, President • marese.casey@gmail.com • 919-817-3218
Darren Byerly, Vice President and Facilities • universitysports@frontier.com • 919-345-0787
Kathy King, Treasurer • kekingnc@gmail.com • 919-768-6769
Naveed Moeed, Secretary • naveed.moeed@gmail.com • 919-203-8709
AT LARGE MEMBERS
Bolton Anthony, Communications/Welcome • BoltonAnthony@outlook.com • 919-402-1814
Kim Fahs, Pool and Clubhouse • Kim.fahs3@gmail.com • 423-834-1120
Jean Sellers, Landscape • jean.b.sellers@gmail.com • 919-923-9552
Pete Waggoner, Architectural Review • pete.waggoner@yahoo.com • 919-408-0144
Dick Robinson • rhrjrwebtv@aol.com • 919-493-4230
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